2022 CHECKOFF HIGHLIGHTS
The dairy checkoﬀ program works to build sales and trust in dairy. The following
highlights some of our progress this past year to grow new opportunities for
domestic and international sales, advance U.S. dairy’s position in a global,
sustainable food system, and build trust with the next generation of consumers.

SALES

Foodservice partners grew an additional

250 million pounds

Milk and retail
partners
introduced

(milk equivalent) in 2021.

20 new
products in

Foodservice partners

average of 3%

2021;
foodservice
partners
introduced 9
new products.

grew an

(milk equivalent
percentage growth) since 2009, nearly
double the national sales average of
1.7%.

Domestic foodservice partners grew an
average of 2.2 billion pounds
(milk equivalent) each year since 2009.

Checkoﬀ’s partnership with
Domino’s expanded into the Middle
East in 2021, driving a 38%

volume
increase

in
U.S. cheese in its
ﬁrst year
through the 1/2
Kilo Cheese and
New Yorker
pizzas.

Visit USDairy.com or Drink-Milk.com for more information

International pizza
chain partnerships
grew U.S.

cheese
volume 13%
over the last two
years.

Overall, dairy exports account for

17% of U.S. production;
exports set
volume, value
and percentage
of production
records in 2021.

TRUST

Undeniably Dairy urged Gen Z to

Reset Yourself with Dairy,
resulting in a 2% increase in category
awareness and seeing a 6% increase in
“dairy is something that helps me ﬁnd
calm,” a 5% increase in “dairy ﬁts my
lifestyle” and a 3% increase in “dairy is
nutritious.”

Online inﬂuencers generated more
than 200 million consumer
impressions to promote dairy’s beneﬁts
around calm, immunity, energy and
digestive health.

E-commerce
partnership resulted in

$8 worth of
dairy purchases for every $1
checkoﬀ invested.

ADA Mideast generated
about 133 million
impressions across
multiple channels as a result
of social and traditional
media, inﬂuencer programs,
Drink-Milk.com and online
promotions.

Visitors to USDairy.org grew
in 2021, compared to 2020.

90%

By partnering with
OHSAA and WVSSAC,
ADA Mideast reached
950 schools about the

beneﬁts of
drinking
chocolate milk.
More than 2,100

Ohio and
West Virginia classrooms

ADA Mideast’s partnership with Ohio
State Athletics reached 144+ million
people with chocolate milk messages
during football and basketball seasons.
Digital eﬀorts throughout the year
resulted in 4 million impressions

virtually adopted an Ohio dairy calf for
their classroom through
the Adopt A Cow
program. They received
monthly updates on their
calf and corresponding
lesson plans.

million
impressions through a
dairy sustainability-focused
digital campaign to reach
sustainability and wellness
thought leaders.

Published 4 peer-reviewed nutrition
research studies that

enabled new
messages on dairy’s
beneﬁts around calm,
immunity, energy and

Through virtual or in-person
presentations and webinars, ADA
Mideast reached nearly 1,500

nutrition thought leaders in
Ohio and West Virginia about dairy’s
health beneﬁts.

Provided research and secured support
for milk’s essential 13
nutrients (from 9) by adding iodine,
potassium, selenium and zinc.

ADA Mideast hosted 7 dairy farm
tours for dietetic students and their
professors to learn more about milk’s
journey from farm to fridge.

FEEDING

little ones

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FEEDING CHILDREN

DIGESTIVE HEALTH & DAIRY SCIENCE

or the rst time e er, recommendations for the birth to 3 month time period ha e been included in
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. dditionally, beverage guidelines ha e been identi ed for
children ages birth years by the cademy of utrition and ietetics, merican cademy of ediatric
entists, merican cademy of ediatrics and merican eart ssociation. ecommendations
include:

Consumption of dairy foods as part of a well-balanced diet can have a positive impact on digestive
health, while providing nutrient needs:

DAIRY INNOVATION
SCIENCE SUMMARY

BIRTH-6 MONTHS

6-12 MONTHS

Breast milk (recommended)
or infant formula should be
your baby’s sole source of
nutrition.

Breast milk (recommended) or
infant formula; Introduce
complementary foods ~6 months
of age. Small amounts of plain
water; no fruit juice.

12-24 MONTHS

2-5 YEARS

Calories and nutrients
should be met from a
healthy dietary pattern of
age-appropriate foods
and beverages. Whole milk
and plain water; very limited
100% fruit juice on occasion.

Calories and nutrients should
Fermented foods like yogurt and natural cheeses are made by
be met from
a healthy dietary
extensive and controlled microbial growth, which can lengthen shelf
SCIENCE
ON INFLAMMATION & DAIRY
pattern of age-appropriate
life, enhance taste, texture, and digestibility, and may help improve
foods and beverages. Fat free
nutritional quality.
t is a common myth that dairy should not be consumed on an anti in ammatory diet here’s the
or low fat milk and plain
science for why that’s not the case
drinking water; very limited
100% fruit juice on occasion.
DIGESTIVE HEALTH & DAIRY RESOURCES

DAIRY & INFLAMMATION
SCIENCE SUMMARY

GUIDANCE FOR FEEDING BABIES & TODDLERS
VIDEOS & BLOG
hio pediatrician r. li abeth muda
,
,
pro ides
tips and guidance for feeding babies 6-12 months and toddlers 12-23
months in a ideo series and blog. ecommendations are based on
the latest ietary uidelines for mericans, which now include those
3 months or younger.

PICKY EATING AND RESPONSIVE FEEDING
PODCAST
hildren may go through a period of picky eating, which can start at
any age but is most common in toddlers. Sound Bites host Melissa Joy
obbins S,
,
S and pediatrician r. li abeth muda,
,
,
pro ide parents with strategies and reassurance that
picky eating is part of normal development. This podcast is approved
for 1.25 CEU.
For more information visit Drink-Milk.com

A variety of nutrient-dense milk, cheese and yogurt options are widely
available so Americans can select dairy foods to meet their nutrient
needs, taste preferences and dietary restrictions, and move closer to
meeting recommendations for healthy dietary patterns.

INFLAMMATION& dairy

A PEDIATRICIAN’S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FEEDING CHILDREN

Engaged 450+ farms in
projects aligned with the US Dairy
Net Zero Initiative, supported by
$10 million each in partnership
with Nestlé and Starbucks; and
engaged 8 research institutions in
the Dairy Soil & Water Regeneration
project, funded by a $10 million
grant from the Foundation for Food
& Agriculture Research.

Digestive
Health & dairy

GET CULTURED ON FERMENTED DAIRY FOODS
STUDY SNAPSHOT

WHAT IS LACTOSE INTOLERANCE?

Healthy dietary patterns that include dairy foods are linked with lower
VIDEO
risk of key chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular
disease and obesity also known as in Lactose
ammatory
diseases.is a food sensitivity — not an allergy. This downloadable
intolerance
video illustrates the signs and symptoms of lactose intolerance and ways to
continue to en oy the great taste and health bene ts of real dairy foods.

EFFECTS OF DAIRY INTAKE ON INFLAMMATION
STUDY SNAPSHOT
YOGURT CONSUMPTION & LACTOSE DIGESTION
STUDY
SNAPSHOT
de uate dairy consumption as part of a nutrient
rich, balanced
diet
is not ad ersely linked to chronic in ammation,
but rather
has consumption plays a bene cial role in impro ed
nderstand
why yogurt
potential bene cial eﬀects on in ammation.
lactose digestion and tolerance, and nd tips for incorporating yogurt into a
daily diet.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES ABOUT INFLAMMATION
& DAIRY
7 WAYS YOGURT
CAN HELP YOUR BODY
INFOGRAPHIC
This infographic illustrates the daily value of essential nutrients that one
CAN DAIRY HELP LOWER INFLAMMATION?
ser ing of yogurt pro ides, as well as the bene ts of these nutrients.
VIDEO & BLOG

ice resident of utrition esearch at the ational airy
For ouncil
more information visit Drink-Milk.com
hristopher . ifelli, h explains why it is important to care about
in ammation and presents e idence for how dairy can ha e bene cial
eﬀects on in ammation as part of a well balanced diet.

TAMING THE FLAME: DAIRY & INFLAMMATION
RECORDED WEBINAR
hile social media feeds are full of perceptions and suggestions to
a oid dairy due to in ammation, nutrition and biomedical research
does not support the claim. radley olling, h , and
mbassador, im hite,
,
S
,
T oﬀered an in depth
look at the state of the science on dairy foods and chronic
in ammation, as well as tips and recipes that incorporate fruits,
egetables, whole grains and dairy foods into a healthy lifestyle that
can help keep in ammation in check. This webinar is appro ed for 1.
.
For more resources visit Drink-Milk.com

29,000
doctors and dietitians by

ADA Mideast reached about

placing advertorials in state health
professional association journals. These
ads highlighted the latest dairy nutrition
science and helpful resources on
Drink-Milk.com.

GLOBAL POSITIONING

Achieved 50

YOUR DAIRY CHECKOFF
The dairy checkoﬀ program was created
by dairy farmers to help sell the

653
POUNDS

17

BILLION POUNDS
OF SURPLUS MILK

that existed in 1983.

Since the dairy checkoﬀ began in 1984,
dairy consumption has grown by

Source: USDA ERS. Note: This measure is a proxy for consumption
as it does not consider food waste. Excludes exports.

73

POUNDS
PER PERSON

& dairy farmers have experienced
an annual growth in milk’s commercial
disappearance.

WHO WE ARE
Dairy farmers pay 15 cents and dairy importers pay 7.5 cents for every hundred pounds of milk
they sell or import into a generic dairy product promotion fund – familiarly called the "dairy
checkoﬀ" – that Dairy Management, Inc. manages along with state and regional promotion
groups, like the American Dairy Association Mideast. That money – with USDA oversight – is
used to fund programs aimed at promoting dairy consumption and protecting the good image
of dairy farmers, dairy products and the dairy community.
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